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Gable's Accuser
Is Convicted
Of Mail Fraud
.

Los Angeles. April 23..(U.R).
Violet Wells Norton, plump mid¬
dle-aged Englishwoman who in¬
sisted Clark Gable was the fath¬
er of her 13-year-old daughter,
was convicted in Federal Court
late today on one count of mail
fraud.
She was acquitted on a sec¬

ond count of conspiracy.
An all-male jury returned the

verdict after deliberating two
hours.

It found her guilty of the
charge of misusing the mails ir
an attempt to obtain money
from the famous movie lover by
false paternity claims.
The count was based upon

letters she wrote to Gable and
others, asserting he abandoned
her with a baby in Billercay.
Essex. England, in 1922. The
star categorically denied the
charge, establishing that he was
in Oregon at the time and had
never been out-side the United
States.
Under the conviction, the de¬

fendant is liable for a maxi¬
mum sentence of five years in
prison and $1,000 fine.

\achts \\ ortli
8900,000
II e r e

Inventory at Local Piers
l.ir>!s Value of Pleas¬

ure Craft

Many tens of thousands of dol¬
lars were spent in the construct¬
ion of the pleasure crafts now

tied up at the local yacht piers on

Riverside, an incomplete inven¬

tory taken yesterday discloses.
There was approximately $300.-

000 worth of yachts, cruisers and
other types of pleasure crafis at

he yacht piers here yesterday af-
cCrnoon.
Some of the crafts and their ap¬

proximate building cc-sts are as

follows: Scawyn. S 108.000; Aried.
$97,000; Savitar. $150,000; Sally
II. $18,000: Solana. $175,000: Sol-
ana II. S8.500: Ocinara. $12,000;
Freedom. $125,000: Seriola. S18,-
000: La Verricre II. S130 000. and
Magistrate. $20,000.
The total valuation of the boats

listed above is $861,500. but there
were several crafts at the yacht
piers on which no figures were a-

vai'able. so the total inventory
yesterday was probably well above
$900,000. and with furnishings in¬

cluded would probably pars the

SI.000.000 mark.
There are approximately 15

pleasure craft of one description
or another now tied up here.

Harrymore Divorced
Los Angeles. April 23. .(U.R).

Elain? Barry, red-lipped New York
schoolgirl who chased 54-year-old
John Barrymore across the coun¬

try to marry him. tonight became
the fourth wife to toss him aside
by way of a divorce.

In a brief courtroom :ession. the
dark-eyed former Hunter college
student told Judge Walter S.

Gates the green-eyed monster of
jealousy was the thing that wreck¬
ed their marriage.
"He was jealous of my talents as

an actress," she murmured.
Mis: Barrie did not ask for ali¬

mony.

Country Weekly The Ideal
Training School, Saunders
Tells The Collegiate Press
Editor of The Daily Independent Addresses Assoeia- ^

lion at High Point Meeting; Advises Study of
Mechanical Department of Newspaper ,

High Point. April 23..That the country weekly is the best train¬
ing school for the aspirant to a journalistic career and that a fair
knowledge of the mechanics of newspaper production is nearly in¬
dispensable to the student of journalism, was the gist of the message
that W. O. Saunders, the Elizabeth City editor, brought to the North
Carolina Collegiate Press association at its annual dinner here to¬

night.
Mr. Saunders was the guest speaker at a banquet cf the college

newspaper boys and girls, climaxing their annual convention here J
this week.
"Many of you young people may*

entertain dreams of landing a!
berth on some great metropolitan
newspaper," said the speaker.
"Some of you doubtless will; but
the surest stepping-stone to a

job on a big-city paper is an ap¬
prenticeship on a small-town
newspaper The big-city papers
have nothing to teach you and
have no time to waste upon train¬
ing raw material.
"Human nature being the same

in the small town as in the large
metropolis, you will find all the
essential elements of the human
drama here in close perspective.
When Buck Poopsmith goes hay¬
wire over another man's wife, you
knew the background; of both
Buck and his lady love and can

write imderstandingly and con-

vincingly of an affair that your
big-city reporter would probably
r. quire weeks of snooping ar.d in-1
terviewing to get to the bottom of.
"The small-town newspaper is

the feeder for the ever-changing
personnel of the big-city daily. It
is in the small town that life is
obvious and its vagaries, eccen¬
tricities and tantrums most sure¬

ly discernible. The small-town
newspaperman to whom the life

. Continued on Page Three)

OtherLeadors
Voice Their jApproval
Proposed Rotogravure Kdi-

tion of The Daily Inde¬
pendent to Supply Real
Demand.

Responses to The Dally Indc-
pendent' proposal to publish a

souvenir rotogravure number com-!
memorating tiro celebration of the
350th anniversary of the birth of
English-speaking civilization in
America are highly gratifying.
Hon. M. B. Simpson, a promi¬

nent member of the Elizabeth City
bar and identified with many lo-
cal enterprises, extends his felici-
tations. Mr. Simpson says:
"When Roanoke I land and this

entire section begins the big two
months celebration on the 4th of
July on Dare County, it is fitting
that Elizabeth City, the metropo¬
lis of the Albemarle should invite
attention to our varied activities,
resources and advantages. The

quarter million people who are

expected to visit this section dur-

j ing tho;e two months will learn

(Continued on Page Five)

Playboy Takes A Blonde

Bodyguard To Crowning
New York. April 23. .(U.R).

Tommy Manville, millionaire play¬
boy, inventor of the gray dinner
jacket and collector and connois-
eur of good looking gals, acquired
a bodyguard of three blondes to¬

night and said everything was all

set for the coronation of King
George VI.
He plans to sail for England

Tue:day on the Europa. With his
bodyguard, of course. The voyage
will be made despite the warning
of his attorney that the British
import duty on blondes is some¬

thing terrific and that they might
not be admitted at all. But Man¬
ville is so determined to see the
coronation that not even the fact
that his estranged wife, Marcelle
Edwardi Manville ialso a blonde)
will be on the same boat, can de¬
ter him.
The three blondes were busy

practicing up on their bodyguard-
ing today when Tommy called in
the press tb anubun'e that Great

Britain could now proceed with
the coronation plans. He had just
rounded out his troupe of blondes
after an exhaqfting session of re¬

search in night clubs. He looked
like a man who had been through
the mill, all right, but he hastened
to explain that it had been all

work and no play. "I'm still on

the wagon, you know," he said.
"What do you mean by that?"

a puzzled member of the press
asked.

"I mean I don't drink," Tommy
said.
"Oh," said the puzzled one.

Head blonde will be Dolly Goer-

tng. Tommy's secretary, who tore
herself away from her shorthand
note book long enough to go along
and help him pick her assistants.
Her fingers were all ink-stained
from the long hours she puts in
at the typewriter, but she solved
that crisis by wearing a diamond

(Continued cn Page Three >

Delivers Address

W. O. SAUNDERS, editor and
publisher of The Daily Independ-
enr. as pictured by Paul Lofgren.
staff cartoonist.

One More Week for
Registration
Next Saturday is the last day

on which those otherwise quali-
f:ed may register in order to vote,
in the May primary election. Is
the warning issued yesterday by
City Auditor Larry E. Skinner. Jr.

Registrars will sit at the polling
place in the various wara s and
precincts today and next Satur¬
day and in the interim will regis-,
ter those qualified at their homes.

Bilbao Is
Supplied
WithFood
Three British Ships
Run Blockade of

the Rebels

Had Armed Escort
M;irviii«: Inhabitants Swarm

to the Waterfront As
Steamers Unload

By EMILIO IIERRERO
Bilbao, Spain. April 23..(U.R).

Three British food ships, covered
jy the guns of H. M .S. Hood and
three destroyers, today ran the
Rebel blockade of this famished
sort.
The Hood, world's mightiest

sattle cruiser, drove off menacing
Rebel warships. Loyalist shore
satteries at Bilbao aided in re-

ieving the hunger of the Rebel-
infested city by sending shells
screeching across the bay of Bis-
:ay.

Swarm To Docks
Thousands of Basques, many

jaunt and staggering from lack of
food as result of Gen. Francisco
Franco's "strangle hold" on this
ancient Visca.van capital, swarm¬

ed the Nervion docks tonight as

millions of pounds of food were

hauled from the holds of the ships.
Women clutching babies held

held out bony hands and pleaded
in their strange Eskuara tongue
for food.

Jose Antonio Aquirre, young
president of 600.000 semi-autono-
inous Basques who gave their sup¬
port to the Loyalists at the out¬
break of the civil war. ordered the
foodstuffs distributed as rapidly.
and cautiously.as possible.

I wanted through field glasses
at Galea Point, rock-walled en¬

trance to Bilbao Bay. as the mer¬

chant ships Stanbrook, MacGre-

(Continued on Page Five)

Sen. Bachman Dies
Washington, April 23..(U.R).

Sen. Nathan L. Bachman, D.,
Tenn.. who succeeded Secretary of
State Cordell Hull in the senate,
died suddenly tonight.
Although the senator had been

indisposed for several days, his
condition was not regarded as ser¬

ious until a sudden relapse from
heart disease.
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<Jhe<BANK CLERK TUC SODA JORKkR
AIR-CONDITIONING AND HEIR-CONDITIONING

"Well, the boss is thinking about
putting in one of these new

fangled air-conditioning :ystems."
said the Soda Jerker.
"We've been thinking of the

same thing for our bank," said
the Bank Clerk: "but the direc¬
tors turned thumbs down on it."
"Too much expense for 'em?"

asked the Soda Jerker.
"It wasn't that," said the Bank

Clerk, ''but when you install air-
conditioning in a building you
have to keep the doors closed, and
a clo ed door to a bank during
business hours is a dangerous sign.
Somebody might come along after
9 A. M., observe the door closed
and start a run on the bank."

"I am wondering if the same

thing won't apply to this drug
store?" ..aid the Soda Jerker:
"This place is a favorite hanging-
out resort for the Janes at all
seasons, and when hot weather
comes around most of those who
are left stuck in town are too
languorous to exert themselves to
the extent of opening a door. Why,
when we put in screen doors for
fly time, we have to make 'em
half length and swing em two

ways so the gals can just fall thru
'em."
"But this air-conditioning is. a

great thing and it's here to stay."
said the Bank Clerk; "I wouldn't
be surprised to see it sweep the
country like the automobile, the
radio and the electric refrigera¬
tor. Already it has revolutionized
tram travel. You can travel more

comfortably by rail in hot we-ath-

er coaay mun uy any umwi

od of transportation.
"And think what it means to a

fellow who likes to sleep after
sun-up; with the windows closed,
shutting out the street noises, the
scream, of children and the loud
palaver of the garbage scavengers,
one could enjoy his sleep. Having
to sleep with my windows open,
the crows that begin to leave their
roosts on the other side of the
river wake me up with their caws

about daylight every morning. And
about the time I get back to sleep
the milkman's, boy dashes up on

the front porch in his work shoes,
slams down a couple of milk bot¬
tles, gathers up and jangles the

empties the cook left out last
night, and I am awake again."
"Speaking of air-conditioning,"

said the Soda Jerker: "Did you
hear the story about the old man

who wanted an heir?"
"Can't say that I have heard

it," replied the Bank Clerk.
"Well, it seems that this old

fellow decided he wanted an

heir and he ups and marries a

healthy .voting woman, to gratify
his ambition.
"A couple of years roll by and

no heir was in sight. The old fel¬
low decided to see, his doctor.

"The doctor examined his heart,
his kidneys, his blood pressure,
his arteries, et cetera, and shook
his head.

" 'The trouble with you is,' the
doctor said; 'you are heir-minded
but you lack a helluva lot of be¬
ing hrir-ccnditisned'."
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SYMEOLS on the map show the position of blockading powers
around Spain. Italy and Germany patrol the Loyalist coast. Britain
takes over at Cape de Grata, extending along the Portuguese border.
France then takes the northeastern and Britain the northern coast.
A mixed guard is on the French frontier. France patrols Morocco.

Music Laurels
Taken By
E.C.H.S.
Every Entry From Here

Placed First, Second
or Third

Every entry Elizabeth City high
school sent to the State music con¬

test in Greensboro Wednesday,
Thursday and yesterday placed
either first, second or third, this
newspaper was informed last night
by Dr. Wade R. Brown, head of
the music department of the
Woman's College of the Univer¬
sity of North Carolina, who pre¬
sided over the contest.
Henry Brown, baritone soloist,

tied for first place. Second places
went to the boys' glee club; the
girls' glee club; the mixed quar¬
tet, composed of Jerry Wilcox,
Annie Davis, Bobby Foreman and
Gaither Aydlett; the girls' trio,
composed of Mary Simpson, Mar-

jjorie Jackson and Mary Fodrey;
and the drum soloist, Morris
Spruill. Third places went to Lu¬
ther Mann, bass soloist, and the
brass quartet, composed of Ed-
win Aydlett, Jr., Willis Wright. Jr.,
John Spruill and Bobby Overman.
The girls' trio, incidentally, du¬

plicated its performance of last
year, when it likewise took second
place in the State contest.

In the contest, the contestants
are graded by numbers. One be¬
ing excellent. Two being very good,
Three being fairly good, and Four
being more or less mediocre. Any

(Continued on Page Three)

Eating Places
Cleaning
Up Here
But a Full-Time Sanitary

Inspector Is Needed
Says State Man

"What Elizabeth City needs is
a full-time sanitary inspector,"
said W. Murray Linker, Jr., dis¬
trict sanitary supervisor for thfe
State Board of Health, in com¬

menting yesterday on sanitary
condition^ in local eating places.

"It is just about impossible for
me to get here more than once ev¬

ery two or three months," Linker
said, "and the minute my back is
turned some of the eating places
lapse right back into insanitary
practices."
The highlight of Linker's visit

here yesterday was the closing of
seven Negro cafes and the indict¬
ment of the proprietors of four
of them for violations of the san¬

itary laws of the State.
The four were Frank Carter, of

the Welcome Inn, Walter Powell,
of the Southern Cafe; Frank Har¬
ney of the Dixie Cafe, and Mc-
kinley Taylor, of the Dew Drop
inn.
Arraigned before Justice of

Peace H. Perry Davis, they were

each fined $50 and costs, with the
fines sutpended on condition that
they close their cafes and keep
them closed until they can com¬

ply with the sanitary laws in ev¬

ery respect. This was in accord-

(Continued on Page Three)

I Dr. Williams Sees Little
Hope For Venereal
Clinic Here
County Health Officer Has
Doubts Anyone Would
Attend for Treatment

Admitting a definite need for a

clinic in this county for venereal
diseases. Dr. C. B. Williams, Coun¬
ty Health Officer, expressed ser¬

ious doubts yesterday as to the
practicability of holding such a

clinic.
"The idea looks good on paper,

but it just won't work out in
practice." said the health officer.
"Syphillis and gonorrhea are not
difficult to diagnose or to treat,
but the difficulty lies in getting
people to attend a clinic of this
kind.
The county commissioners could

appropriate several thousands
dollars for the operation of a

venereal disease clinic, and could
advertise in the newspapers that
I would be at such-and-such a

place at a certain time on a cer¬

tain date to give free tests and
treatments for venereal diseases,
but I'll bet my hat there wouldn't
be two people to show up if there
were 200 in the county infected

iOcntmued on Page Three)
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Blues and Drum
Biting Well
In Dare
Blues Larger This Year;

Large Parties of Fish¬
ermen Booked

Manteo, April 23."If weather
conditions are good, there'll be
plenty of drum and blues, too, in
the Inlet this week end," Carl
Mann, well known fishing guide
and keeper of the Bodie Island
club, declared while on a visit
here today. i

Mr. Mann reported a catch of
around 1,000 bluefish in nets in
New Inlet this morning. He also
reported that two boats this morn¬
ing brought in 12 drum from Ore-
gon Inlet, the weights rangs from
25 to 50 pounds each.
Twenty-three blues were caught

in one net in the sound near New
Inlet, while 68 blues were caught
in a haul net. These blues ranged

tContinued on Page Three) i!

NewWarrant Issued In Lindbergh Case
Another
Suspect
Is Sought
"J. J. Faulkner" De¬
posited Gold Ran¬
som Certificates

For Conspiracy
Last Seen In New York,
But May Now Be In Chi¬
cago, Says Detective

Clinton, N. J., April 23..<U.R>.
\ warrant for the arrest of the
mysterious "J. J. Faulkner".the
man who turned in $2,980 worth of
Lindbergh ransom money when
the government impounded gold
notes.has been issued in French-
town, N. J., Anthony M. Haurk,
prosecutor of Hunterdon county,
caid tonight.
The warrant charges him with

conspiring to kidnap Charles A.
Lindbergh, Jr.. a crime for which
Bruno Richard Hauptmann was
convicted and executed.

By Private Detective
J. J. McNally, a private detec¬

tive living in Jersey City, said he
made the complaint on which the
warrant was issued by Justice of
the Peace E. R. Hummer of
Frenchtown. He told the United
Press "Faulkner" had la-t been
seen in New York but that now he
"might be in Chicago."
Hauck said the name "Faulk¬

ner" was an alias for John Jacob
Nosovistsky. The Hunterdon
county prosecutor was not inform¬
ed of the issuance of the warrant
until today, he caid, although it
was sworn out yesterday. Hauck
immediately ordered McNally to
produce "Faulkner" if he could
and to give him complete infor-

(Continued on Page Three)

Cutlar Moore
Chairman Of
Liquor Board
F. Webb W illiams Is One
of the Associated ABC

Commissioners

Raleigh, April 23.(U.R1.Cutlar
Moore of Lumberton today was
named chairman of North Caro¬
lina's new three-man state liquor
control commission.

Associate commissioners named
were F. Webb Williams of Eliza¬
beth City appointed for two-years,
and James Murphy of Greens¬
boro, appointed for one-year.
The chairmanship, which car¬

ries an annual salary of $6,000, is
a three-year appointment. Asso¬
ciate commissioners receive $25 a

day for time actually spent in ser¬
vice of the commission.
Gov. Clyde R. Hoey announced

the appointments on the eve of
the first county-option liquor elec¬
tion to held under the 1937 liquor
act passed by the 1937 General
Assembly. Dare county, on the
coast, ballots tomorrow on wheth¬
er to permit the stores to be op-
crated there.
The appointments were the first

major ones of the Hoey adminis¬
tration. The chairman and ten
members of the reorganized high¬
way and public works commission

'Continued on Page Three)

Stumpy Point's New
Ice Plant Is In
Operation
The Atlantic Seafood and Ice

Co., Stumpy Point's new industry
opened for business yesterday, ac¬

cording to E. J. Hancock, who is
on a visit to his home here. Con¬
structed by the Hines and Wil¬
kinson interests of Belhaven, the
new concern will engage in the
manufacture of ice and in the
storage and shipping of fish from
the Dare county center of that in¬
dustry.
There Is no form of nerve dis¬

order that may not be caused or

aggravated by Eye strain. For a

thorough Eye examination see
DRL. J. D. HATHAWAY. (adv.)


